COVID19: Full Opening Risk Assessment and Action Plan
SCHOOL NAME: SCHOOL NAME: Rolph CofE Primary School and Nursery
OWNER: Headteacher and Diocese of Chelmsford Vine Schools Trust

DATE: 26/02/21; 23.04.21; 20.05.21

UPDATES: 20.05.21 Update following new EXHT in post and stage 3 of the government roadmap commencing from 17.05.21
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/985138/10_May_Schools_Guidance.pdf

Introduction: The Vine Schools Trust risk assessment and operational plan are based on the advice and guidance available, at the time of
writing, from the World Health Organisation (WHO), Department of Education (DfE), Public Health England (PHE), The Cabinet Office, Essex
County Council (ECC), The Diocese of Chelmsford Vine Schools Trust and other relevant sources.
We will update our risk assessment and action plan as and when it is needed due to updated guidance from the bodies named above or if our
own risk assessment suggests the need.

Purpose of this document:
This COVID19: Risk Assessment and Action Plan document sets out the decisions taken and measures put in place to plan for the return to
onsite education from March 8th and ensure the school continues to operate in a safe way following full opening. Existing policies and guidance
continue to apply alongside the actions within this document, including but not limited to:
-

Health and Safety Policy
First Aid Policy
Child Protection Policy (Jan ‘21) – to cover lockdown
CYP Response Plan (Jan ‘21)
DFE Guidance relating to COVID19
Reporting of Injuries, Diseases and Dangerous Occurrences Regulations (RIDDOR) 2013
The Health Protection (Notification) Regulations 2010
Public Health England (PHE) (2017) ‘Health protection in schools and other childcare facilities’
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/face-coverings-in-education/face-coverings-in-education
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-

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/964351/Schools_coronavirus_operational
_guidance.pdf
Spring 2021 Roadmap : https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-response-spring-2021/covid-19-response-spring-2021

Aim
The aim of our risk assessment and operational plan is to reduce the risk of the infection of the coronavirus spreading within our school community. These
documents are specific to our school – its size, site, mixed age classes and so on. The actions detailed below control the risk but they do not provide an
absolute guarantee that the risk will never happen at all – we assess that such a guarantee is impossible within a primary school setting.
Our aim is to do all that is reasonably practicable to reduce the risk of infection. We will update our risk assessment and plan in light of updated guidance
from the bodies named above and if our own dynamic risk assessment suggests it should be.
The DfE guidance for the full opening of schools from March 8th 2021, and published on 22nd February
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/964351/Schools_coronavirus_operational_guidance.p
df
‘From 8 March, all pupils should attend school.’ Page 5
‘We have worked closely with the Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC) and PHE to develop this guidance. Based on the recent ONS data, the risks to
education staff are similar to those for most other occupations.
Implementing the system of controls, creates a safer environment for pupils and staff where the risk of transmission of infection is substantially reduced. The
way to control this virus is the same, even with the current new variants. We are further strengthening the measures, to provide more reassurance and to
help decrease disruption the virus causes to education.’ Page 6
‘We know that the predominant new variant of coronavirus (COVID-19) is more transmissible however, PHE advice remains that the way to control this virus
is with the system of controls, even with the current new variants.’ Page 7
‘In primary schools, we recommend that face coverings should be worn by staff and adult visitors in situations where social distancing between adults is not
possible (for example, when moving around in corridors and communal areas). Children in primary school do not need to wear a face covering.
We are taking this additional precautionary measure for a limited time during this period of high coronavirus (COVID-19) prevalence in the community.
These measures will be in place until Easter. As with all measures, we will keep it under review and update guidance at that point.’ Page 12
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Summary of our approach to effective infection protection and control.
Our whole school family, children, parents/carers, staff and governors will work together to help prevent the spread of the virus. In school, a range of
approaches and actions will be employed to do this. These can be seen as a set of controls that, when implemented, creates an inherently safer system, where
the risk of transmission of infection is substantially reduced. These include the following
Prevention:
1) minimise contact with individuals who are unwell by ensuring that those who have coronavirus (COVID-19) symptoms, or who have someone in their
household who does, do not attend school
2) clean hands thoroughly more often than usual
3) ensure good respiratory hygiene by promoting the ‘catch it, bin it, kill it’ approach
4) enhanced cleaning, including cleaning frequently touched surfaces often, using standard products such as detergents and bleach
5) minimise contact between individuals and maintain social distancing wherever possible whilst balancing this with the need to deliver a broad, balanced
and ambitious education that meets the needs of all pupils
6) where necessary, wear appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE)
Response to any infection:
7) engage with the NHS Test and Trace process
8) manage confirmed cases of coronavirus (COVID-19) amongst the school community
9) contain any outbreak by following local health protection team advice

Steps of Full Opening Preparation:
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Theme

Control Measures

Engagement in Risk assessment process fully
Risk Assessment engages staff, governing body and
union representatives.
and Planning

Risk to Implementation

Expectations and procedures
not known

Risk Level
Pre-Action

L

M

Preparing
Buildings and
Facilities

Premises and utilities have been
health and safety checked and
building is compliant.
• Water treatments
• Fire alarm testing
• Repairs
• Grass cutting
• PAT testing
• Fridges and freezers
• Boiler/ heating servicing
• Internet services
• Any other statutory
inspections
• Insurance covers
reopening arrangements
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Action Required /
Decision Made
Risk assessment and action
plan to be shared and
discussed with all staff and
governors. Copy to be sent
to all parents, and union
representatives, if
requested. Copy to be
available on the school
website

School and Vine School
Trust to continue with
health & safety
compliance monitoring
to make sure all
compliance checks and
action continue to be in
line with the Vine
Schools Trust Every
System and the
Government standard
compliance
requirements for
schools. These include:
• Site visit
• Monitoring of
routine water
hygiene checks
(Legionella
monitoring)
• Fire alarm and
Fire safety
Equipment
Checks.

Action Completed
Date
July 2020 and
ongoing updates
Updated: 10/7/20,
16/7/20, 24/8/20,
31/8/2027/10/20,
07/01/21

Risk Level
Post-Action

L

26.02.21
20.05.21
Already in place

L

Continue current
procedures and
practice.
RW/MO/LW

L

Autumn term health &
safety checks.
All health and safety
policies and procedures
continue to be
implemented.
Appropriate insurances
are in place.
All food managed by
Head of Kitchen in line
with all appropriate
policies and practices.
Use of office spaces to be adjusted School office has limited
to allow office-based staff to work space making social
as safely as is practicable.
distancing difficult.

M

Risk of multiple members of
staff from across the school
needing to speak with CB/
NE/ SM/EJ during working
hours increases their
potential number of adult
contacts from across the
whole school and therefore
increases risk of
transmission.
Inability to get a message to
the office as children cannot
be sent to office.

Meetings to be held
using MS Teams
wherever practical and if
not detrimental to
school improvement
Where appropriate,
alternative forms of
communication to be
used instead of in person
meetings, for example,
Teams chat.
Windows to be opened
frequently to improve
ventilation of office
spaces.
Class based staff to use
the curriculum
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Ongoing
All staff

L

Lunch registers not
completed risk of child not
having lunch ordered.

photocopier with only
one person present in
the photocopying room
at any one time. Adults
to wait outside the room
at a distance of at least 2
metres from the
doorway, not standing
on front of the doorway.
Face masks/coverings to
be worn when social
distancing of 2 metres is
not possible.
Classroom based staff
will use walkie talkies to
communicate with the
admin team when
assistance is needed
from the classroom, for
example, a first aider
needed, or a member of
SLT or the safeguarding
team needs to be
located.
Avoid coming into
contact with people in
spaces with limited flow
of fresh air such as
rooms without windows
and limit the amount of
time spent indoors with
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people you do not live
with.
Bottlenecks likely at entrance
to school. Social distancing
unlikely to be maintained.
Risk of transmission of Covid
19 virus.

M

Only those adults and
children with no
symptoms of
coronavirus to enter the
premises.
For each family only one
adult per day to
accompany children to
and from school.

Ongoing
Parents/carers
L

Staggered start and end
of day times.
Children and
parents/carers to only
enter and exit site
through main entrance
gates

Entry and exit routes to the school
are in place, any physical changes
and/or signage required to allow
social distancing are in place.

Parents/carers
Ongoing

Adults are not to
congregate on or near
the school premises.
2M markings are on the
ground near the right
and left entrances to the
school. The ones near
each classroom will be in
pairs – for children to
stand next to their
parent/carer if the
classroom door is not
10

Parents/carers
All staff
Ongoing

open or they are waiting
to enter the door behind
the previous person.

Parents/carers
All staff
Ongoing

No parents/carers to
enter classrooms unless
explicitly invited in
Parents/carers
advance to do so by a
All staff
member of staff – this
Ongoing
will not usually be at the
same time as children
are in the classroom.
All available entrances
and exits used

Parents/carers
Ongoing

Parents/carers
All staff
Ongoing
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No Letting to take place for foreseeable future.

Consideration given to premises
lettings and approach in place.

Consideration given to the
arrangements for any deliveries.

Evacuation routes are confirmed,
and signage accurately reflects
these.
NB In the event of emergency the
priority is getting out of the building
calmly regardless of social
distancing.

Emergency
Evacuations

Possible threat to social
distancing

Current evacuation routes
would cause multiple groups
of people to come into
contact. More appropriate
alternatives are possible.

M

Regular suppliers to be
informed to of risk
assessment and to apply
social distancing
measures.
No change needed.

L

M

L
Some children may need
individual support, for
example if in a wheel
chair. This will be
assessed and arranged
on an individual basis.

Arrangements in place to support
individuals with reduced mobility
including cover arrangements in
the case of reduced numbers of
staff.

Fire drill will be held
within the first three
weeks of term 2020 to
test efficacy of
arrangements.

Enhanced cleaning regime is in
place in line with COVID19:
Cleaning in non healthcare settings
guidance.

Ongoing.

Lack of cleaning staff.
Lack of cleaning materials.
Time
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H

Cleaners to clean at the
end of each day Enhanced cleaning
schedule implemented
throughout the site,

L
SENCO
Ongoing

Fire drill held 09.20
CB, NE and MO
By 26.03.21

Ongoing
LW

L

ensuring that contact
points, worksurfaces,
door handles, taps etc.
are all thoroughly
cleaned and disinfected
regularly.
LW to arrange for
cleaning of all
classrooms and toilets,
during lunchtime/school
day, by 08.03

Cleaning and
waste disposal

Class/group games
equipment to be cleaned
daily. Class staff.

Dining tables to be
cleaned between each
sitting. Classes to sit
together – no mixed year
group tables.

LW

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing
LW to ensure that school
always has enough
cleaning products to
enable above.

‘Hard’ toys and
equipment in Reception
to be cleaned and use
rotated on a 5 day gap
basis, as much as is
13

Ongoing

practical. Class staff and
cleaners.

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing
Cleaning staff capacity is adequate
to enable enhanced cleaning
regime.

LW to arrange.

Agency Staffing
M
School staffing
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Teachers, HLTAs and
LSAs to ensure that
where children have to
move between areas,
the surfaces are cleaned
between each move. For
example, if two
intervention groups take
place in the same area
then they take place at
different times with
cleaning of desks
between each one.

L

Ongoing
All teachers, LSAs
and HLTAs.

No hand sanitiser for visitors
to reception.

Hand sanitiser available
at the school entrance.

KW
Ongoing

Classrooms do not have
tissues.

Staff and parents/carers
to enable the below in
school and at home:
Children and staff to
always cough or sneeze
into a tissue.
Tissue waste to be
placed in separate bins
or flushed down the
toilet.
Tissue bins to be
emptied during the
school day cleaning.
‘Catch it, bin it, kill it’ to
be promoted to children.

Parents/carers
Ongoing

Classrooms do not have
enough sanitiser.
No hard surface cleaning
spray.

Low supply of soap.
Adequate cleaning supplies and
facilities around the school are in
place.
Arrangements for longer-term
continual supplies are also in
place.

M

Increase amount of hand
sanitiser in each
classroom – to allow for
hand cleaning to take
place efficiently.
Every classroom and
learning hub to have
surface cleaning wipes to
allow for cleaning during
morning and afternoon
school, as needed, and in
addition to cleaning by
cleaners at lunchtime
and after school.

cleaners
Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing
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L

Stock check and ordering
schedule reviewed and
order made.

Sufficient time is available for the
enhanced cleaning regime to take
place.

Agency availability

M

Waste disposal process in place for
potentially contaminated waste.

Work schedule of contractors
and site staff.

M

All staff advised to leave
the site by 17:00 in order
for cleaning to be
undertaken as
appropriate.
Waste bags and
containers - kept closed
and stored separately
from communal waste
for 72 hours.

Ongoing

L

L

Ongoing
RW

Waste collections made
when children are not in
site and when there is
minimal staffing.
Process in place for safe removal
and/or disposal of face masks.

Classrooms

Lack of advice and facilities.

Classrooms have been re/arranged Shape and size of classrooms
to allow as much space between
and other learning spaces.
individuals as practical.
Size and number of tables
Size and number of children
Number of staff in the class.
The learning needs of the
children, particularly the
younger ones.
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M

M

Tissue bins to be used
and same process of
removal as for tissues.

Ongoing
All staff
RW

Specific seating plans in
place.

Ongoing
All staff

To meet the needs of
children and the rooms
sizes, children will not sit
in rows facing forward

L

L

Classroom entry and exit routes
have been determined and
appropriate signage in place.

M

Site and building constraints.

RW, after meeting with RW, LW, CB and NE
KJ and NE, to check, and
By 08/03
replace/add as
And replaced as
necessary, signage, tape
needed –
and barriers. This will
weathering etc
include but not be
limited to:
1. Any necessary
signage to control
movement of
children and
parents/carers at the
start and end of each
day, including for
access to speak to
the front office staff.
2. RW to
replace/update tape,
signage and floor
markings as
necessary.
(3) 23.02.21 MO
3. 2M markings at front completed
of school to be
repainted.
Signage on doors shows
the maximum numbers
allowed in communal
offices/staff room.

All staff
Ongoing

In place already
Appropriate resources are
Ability to clean touch screen
available within all classrooms e.g. items such as computers.
age specific resources.
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Cleaning wipes to be
available.
L

LW

L

NB: sharing of equipment should
be limited to the bubble. Shared
materials and surfaces should be
cleaned and disinfected more
frequently [source: protective
measures guidance].

Non-essential equipment or
resources which are not easily
washable or wipeable have been
be removed.

Children bringing in items
from home
Negative impact on learning.

Information posters are displayed
in every classroom, at the main
COVID19 information posters
entrance, places visible to those at currently in place are
the school gate, in the staffroom
damaged or missing.
and in all toilets.

Furniture arranged to minimise
contact as much as possible e.g.
Desks side by side, facing front,
where age appropriate.

Shape and size of classrooms
and other learning spaces.
Size and number of tables
Size and number of children
Number of staff in the class.
The learning needs of the
children, particularly the
younger ones.
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Children to be provided
with pen, pencil etc for
their exclusive use to be
kept in individual pencil
cases. School will make
these available.

All staff and
children
RW/LW to check
needs.

M

Class teachers to identify
such items and liaise
with RW/LW for safe
storage of these items.

L

e-Bug posters displayed
throughout school:
• Horrid hands
• Super sneezes
• Hand hygiene
• Respiratory hygiene
• Microbe mania

Teachers to report
to admin team if
classrooms have
signs that are
missing so that
these can be
replaced by
08.03.21

L

Children are not able to
face forward due to
detriment to learning
environment and
shape/size of
classrooms. Children will
have allocated places
and clear seating plans in
place.

Class teachers
RW

L

L

L

L

Class staff
Ongoing

L

M
Parents send children in with
items to share with peers

Windows used to allow for
necessary levels of ventilation.

L

All internal spaces to be well
ventilated and this, as the
weather becomes colder, to
be balanced with thermal
comfort.

Additional items for
sharing with other
children may not be
brought into school.
Windows and Doors will
be opened to increase
ventilation where
possible and in line with
temperature
requirements
Staff to secure
appropriate balance of
ventilation and thermal
comfort.
Staff and children to
dress in a way that
supports being warm
with ventilation
measures being used
when it is not warm
outside.

Management check of ventilation
and thermal comfort.

All internal spaces to be well
ventilated and this, as the
weather becomes colder, to
be balanced with thermal
comfort.
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L

Admin staff
Class staff
Ongoing

L

All staff

All staff

L
All staff
Parents
Children

SLT to monitor the
ventilation and thermal
comfort in different
spaces in the school.

CB/NE/LW

Carbon dioxide meter
checks to take place to

MO

Ongoing
L

improve the current
level of management
checks regarding
ventilation.
Staffing numbers required for
entire eligible cohort have been
determined including support
staff such as facilities, IT, midday
and office/admin staff.

Staffing

Including at least one of the
following:
• Paediatric First aider
(where children under
3yrs)
• Designated Safeguarding
Lead (DSL)
• SENCO
• Caretaker/site member
• Office staff member

Approach to staff absence
reporting and recording in place.
All staff aware.

Reduced staffing prohibiting
safety of pupils and staff.
Self-isolation of staff reducing
staff availability for extended
periods.

H

Whole staff levels allow
for the smooth
functioning of the school
including in relation to
first aid and
safeguarding. If staff
absences, caused by
unexpected illness,
cannot be covered
internally then use of
external staff will be
considered as the likely
solution.
LW to offer, and
undertake as necessary,
individual risk
assessments with staff
and take this into
consideration in the
writing of the
operational plan and
NE/KJ to take into
consideration when
writing rotas etc.

Ongoing

As above and standard practice. All staff know. All staff to be reminded.
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L

Risk assessments in place for those
staff who were previously working
from home due to shielding,
(clinically vulnerable and/or living
with someone in these groups),
and appropriate arrangements for
mitigating risk are identified.

LW/MO to oversee. HR procedures to be applied, see guidance from Juniper.
Those staff that receive shielding letter may work from home for the length of time set out in the letter. If
they wish to attend work then this must be discussed with the headteacher who will make a final decision
on the matter.

Plans to respond to increased
sickness levels are in place.
Cover arrangements determined
(including leaders and
Limited availability of school
safeguarding designated leads) – and agency staff.
on a weekly rather than daily basis
to minimise contacts.
Possibility of staff needing to
self-isolate or receiving a
letter to shield from their GP

M

KJ and NE to arrange
internal cover when
necessary – as is usual.

Ongoing

KJ/NE arrange external
cover where this is
essential.
Any unexpected teacher
absence to be notified
following the usual
school procedures.

L

Staffing capacity will be
reviewed on an ongoing
basis in case of staff
absences or staff being
required to work from
home.

Approaches for meetings and staff Social distancing not
training in place.
maintained

H

Lack of communications over
urgent matters.
21

Any whole staff
meetings will be risk
assessed by KJ and will
be held either virtually
or in the hall where
social distancing can be

Ongoing

L

maintained.
Virtual meetings will be
used where practical
depending on need for
other staff meetings,
using MS Teams or
other platforms.
Briefing notes emailed to
staff where his is an
appropriate form of
communication instead
of a meeting.
Staff using staff room at
lunch times causes contacts
between multiple adults

Need for space to work in
when not classroom based –
limited in school due to social
distancing measures.

M

Reminders
communicated to staff in
meetings, emails,
briefings to limit time
spent in communal
spaces and to adhere to
the maximum limit on
numbers.
Signage is in communal
meeting rooms to
indicate maximum
number of people to use
room and this must be
adhered to.
Staggered timetable
reduces numbers of staff
needing to use staff
room at the same time.
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Ongoing

L

If meeting with people
where it is not possible
to stay two metres
apart, staff must remain
1 metre apart and wear
face covering.

ongoing

CPD requiring an
external
presenter/facilitator will
be delivered remotely,
or postponed .
Consideration given to staff and
pupil clothing expectations and
information shared with staff.

Risk of infection through
contact with clothing that has
been infected.
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M

School uniform to be
worn as usual, with PE
kit being to school on PE
days, but not changing
out of them during the
day.

L

Children will be
instructed not to share
each others’ clothes.
Staff clothing
expectations remain as
usual
Face masks/coverings
should be worn by staff
and adult visitors in
situations where social
distancing of 2 metres
between adults is not
possible see guidance

Risk of infection due to
coming within contact of
others.

Staffing roles and responsibilities
with regards to the contingency of
remote provision alongside inschool provision agreed and
communicated.

M

Remote education
provision guidelines
shared with staff.

Lack of clarity of roles
Staff briefing reminders
to staff of actions
needed if a class bubble
has to self-isolate.

Not ready to switch to
remote learning when
contact tracing necessitates
self-isolation of one or more
class bubbles.

Consideration given to the options
for redeployment of staff to
support the effective working of
the school.

All teachers, HLTAs
and LSAs.

SM/EJ-

Admin Team to have
education provision offer
information in case of
queries being received
from parents/carers.
M
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Ongoing

Remote Education
provision and
information is on school
website.

Ongoing
CB, NE
L

If redeployment is taking place
staff are aware of controls and
processes in respect of tasks they
are unfamiliar with.
Approach to support wellbeing,
mental health and resilience in
place, including bereavement
support

M

How staff are supported to follow
this within their own situations
and that of pupils and colleagues
is clear.

Staff are aware of
available support and
advice for schools and
pupils available from
ECC, including the
Educational Psychology
service

Ongoing
All staff

https://schools.essex.gov.u
k/admin/COVID19/Pages/default.aspx

L

The Bereavement Policy
has been reviewed to
ensure it reflects current
circumstances and
arrangements
Arrangements for accessing
testing, if and when necessary, are
in place. Staff are clear on
returning to work guidance.
Process in place for use of the selftesting kits.

L

National testing programme
limitations
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All staff have been
informed of
arrangements and they
will be provided again.

All staff
Ongoing

Guidance and briefing
has been given to all
staff regarding Lateral
Flow Test Devices for
self-testing. Continue
with current
arrangements that
allow for twice weekly
testing by all staff and

CB/NE/ SM/EJ
L

necessary action where
there are positive test
results.
Risk assessment is in
place for lateral flow
device self-testing
which includes
procedures for
reporting test results,
maintaining supply of
tests and distribution of
tests.

The approach for inducting new
starters has been reviewed and
updated in line with current
situation.

L
Availability of new staff

Return to school procedures are
clear for all staff.

L

Communication issues
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Staff to be reminded
that they may have the
LFD self-tests to
increase uptake.

Reminder to be
emailed to all staff
By 03.03.21
SM/EJ

All new staff have work
emails and are thus
receiving all necessary
information and
opportunities to
respond to this.

Ongoing

All staff have work
emails and are thus
receiving all necessary
information and
opportunities to
respond to this.
All staff have
information via school
emails, staff meetings
and briefings.

Ongoing

L

L

Arrangements to return any
furloughed staff in place.
Any staff contracts that need to be
issued, extended or amended
considering the current situation
have been.
Any HR processes that were intrain prior to or put on hold due to
the COVID19 emergency, have
been appropriately resolved.

N/A

None needed.

L

Arrangements in place for any
externally employed adults
delivering learning in school e.g.
sports coaches, music tutors,
forest school leaders. Protocols
and expectations shared.

LW/CB

N/A

L

Completed

Potential staffing or HR
issues.

L

L

LW/CB

Not applicable

Confidential

L

Arrangements in place for any
visitors/ contractors on site,
protocols and expectations shared.
NB: Their employer may require them
to wear PPE. This should be
documented as part of the risk
assessment carried out by the
Contractor.

None needed.

L

Infection control

Infection control

L

Check with the
contractor any
requirements their
employer has specified
before visit. Share
school protocols.

Share amended
Ongoing
procedures, obtain their CB/NE/LW/SM/EJ
assessments outlining
controls, e.g. only
offering limited activities
which maintain
distancing, all equipment
stringently cleaned.
Track and Tracing details
to be taken for all
visitors in school.
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Ongoing
LW

L

L

All children are included in distinct
groups/ ‘bubbles’ that limit mixing
and the number of children in each
bubble is as small as possible
whilst meeting the educational
needs of all children.

Group Sizes

23.04.21 Throughout the day,
children will remain in their year
group for all lessons in the school
day. However, to ensure that
breaktimes, lunchtimes,
interventions, transition
preparations and breakfast club
etc can take place, and to ensure
that adequate supervision is in
place, classes will have break and
lunchtimes in phase bubbles, and
some classes or groups may have
sessions taking place in the hall.
This will mean that there will be no
more than 65 pupils in any one
phase bubble. The phase bubbles
will be in place for break and lunch
breaks. When children dine in the
hall, this will be with social
distancing to be enforced.

Too much contact between
children which unduly
increases the risk of infection.
Education needs of children
not met because of
limitations to children and
staff contact.

Staff not being aware of
when a class is using the hall.

M

1. Children to have as
much learning and
teaching in their own
classroom and using
opportunities to
have learning
outdoors.
2. Each year group will
be taught as class
bubbles.
3. No whole school
gatherings to take
place. MS Teams or
other platform, will
be used to facilitate
any whole school
collective worship or
educational events.
20.05.21
Classes will have break
and lunchtimes in phase
bubbles. EYFS/KS1 and
KS2

Ongoing

L
New break and
lunch rotas to be
shared with all
staff

A rota for use of
The school field will be
outside play
used whenever possible apparatus will be
for outside breaks as this shared .(MG/ NT)
is the largest outside
area.
A rota for the use of
outside play apparatus
will be in place, to avoid
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phase bubbles sharing
the equipment.
Staffing allocations to groups
determined, minimising contact
with multiple groups as much as
possible.

Too much contact between
different staff and children
which increases the risk of
infection.

M

Staff are able to move
between classes/bubbles
as directed by KJ/NE and
in line with the most
recent guidance.

Ongoing

Education needs of children
not met because of
limitations to children and
staff contact.

L

Arrangements for social distancing
in place to consider:
• Staggered school drop
Restrictions caused by site,
off/pick up times and
building and educational
Social Distancing
locations (if possible) without
needs
reducing teaching time
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M

Staggered start and end
of day times so to enable
bubbles to maintain
social distancing at a
time enters and leaves
the school site

Ongoing.
All staff
L

•
•
•

•
•

Parents/ carers to wear
face masks at all times
when on school
premises and maintain
2metres distance
between themselves and
other adults or children
who are not in their
family household.

Staggered or limited
amounts of moving around
the school/ corridors
Classroom design
Break and lunch times are
staggered. Plans for social
distancing during these times
in place, such as when
queuing for lunches
Toilet arrangements
Use of corridors

Staff to wear face
coverings during drop off
and collection times on
the school site and
maintain at least 2m
distance from adults.
Break times
Phase bubbles will have
allocated breaktimes
which will allow limited
contact with other
phases. Areas outside for
break times will be
allocated to specific
phase bubbles.
If children are unable to
go outside for any/all of
a breaktime then they
will remain in their own Rotas for
classes and be suitably
supervision of
supervised.
break and
lunchtimes to be
Lunchtimes
be reviewed to
ensure adequate
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Staggered lunchtimes
supervision for
and children will be
each phase at all
eating in classrooms or break times.
the hall to limit numbers
in the hall at any one
time.
Outside areas as for
break times.
Tables to be cleaned
between lunch sittings at
tables.
If children are unable to
go outside for any/all of
a breaktime then they
will remain in their own
classes and be suitably
supervised.
Toilet arrangements
Classes to use those
toilets are closest to
their class rooms – at all
times.
Children not to use
toilets when members of
another bubble are using
the toilets.
Movement around
school
This will be limited, as
much as possible.
Learning will be based in
classes and key stage
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areas for the majority of
time.
Any small group work
will take place with
social distancing in place
and children seated not
facing each other
directly.
No in person whole
school collective worship
or gatherings involving
more than one class
bubble.
Children to use external
doors/routes, as much as
possible.
Adults accompany
children when they need
to go to other parts of
the school i.e. to the
office for first aid etc,
and ensure social
distancing maintained
from staff and children
from other bubbles.
Class and office staff to
communicate using
walkie talkies, or by
office staff standing
outside the classroom
entrance where
necessary.
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Approach to avoiding children and
young people entering school
congregating and breaching social
distancing is in place.

M
Risk of increased spread of
infection.

Approach to potential breaches of
social distancing in place, including
in the case of repeat or deliberate
breaches.

M

On arrival children to go
straight to their own
classrooms.
Children not to
congregate on school
site at home time.

Ongoing

All children briefed by
their teacher on the first
day back in school.

Ongoing

L

Briefings repeated as
necessary for children
who were absent, and to
remind children when
necessary.
School behaviour policy
to be applied.(Appendix
D)

Risk of increased spread of
infection.

L

Handwashing and
cleaning (if needed)
Conversations with
parents
Risks assessments and
individualised approach
in place for students
who might struggle to
follow expectations
Approach to assemblies – if still
Currently, in person worships
occurring, plan in place to manage are cancelled. Bringing all
social distancing.
children together for
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M

School to ‘gather
together’ for worship via
MS Teams – each class
to host in turn whilst

Ongoing
L

assembly would breach the
bubble arrangements.

other classes join via MS
Teams.
Weekly Celebration
Worship to have no
visitors but to continue
via MS Teams and the
awards being given out
in each class by class
staff.

Social distancing plans
communicated with parents,
including approach to breaches.

M

Lack of communication and
understanding

Arrangements in place for the use
of the playground, including
equipment.

Any risk assessment
updates to be posted on
the website, usually
within one week of the
update.

M

Risk of increased spread of
infection.
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Parent and carers to be
made aware of
significant changes to
the risk assessment.

Playground equipment
to be restricted to
phases.
Children to wash hands
with soap and water: on
entering school and prior
to departing school at
the end of the day.

Ongoing
Whole school
community

Parents and carers
to be provided with
risk assessment
and operational
plan prior to
08.03.21

L

On going
All staff and
children
Children to be
briefed by staff on
which equipment
they can use and
when. Reminders to
be given to children.

L

Children to
wash/sanitise hands
after break,
before eating lunch,
after using toilets,
when moving about
school for any reason
not covered above.

(class teachers/
MDAs/ support staff)

Staff on duty at
lunchtimes to wash
hands before and after
lunchtime period.
Parent Consultation Meetings

Transport

Catering

Information shared with parents
regarding pupils travelling to
school, encouraging walking and
avoiding public transport as much
as possible.

Risk of increased spread of
infection

M

M
Lack of communication and
understanding

Parent Consultation
Parents/carers,
meetings in the Spring
children and staff.
Term week commencing
15.03.21 will be held via
MS Teams.

Shared via sharing of risk
assessment and
operational plan .

L

Ongoing
office team.

L

Dedicated school transport follows
No known families currently use public transport to or from school. parents/carers advised to avoid public
the grouping/ bubble arrangement
transport for travel to school, if possible.
in line with the protocols in school,
as much as possible.
Arrangements in place to provide
food to CYP on site, including the
requirement of universal free
school meals.

School meal service to
operate as usual.
Staff availability.

M
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Ongoing
FT to lead kitchen
team

L

Supply availability

Arrangements for when and where
each group will take lunch (and
snack time if necessary) are in
place so that each phase bubble
does not mix with children from
other phase bubbles.

Limitations of site, building
and time.
Need to meet all food
hygiene standards.

M

Staggered lunch times to
limit numbers of children
in the hall children to sit
in class bubbles

Ongoing
Lunchtime staff

23.04.21

L

Arrangements for the continued
provision of FSMs for eligible

Vouchers to be offered.

Support
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Admin staff

L

children not attending school due
to shielding or self-isolation are in
place.

L

PPE requirements understood and
appropriate supplies in place.
Long term approach to obtaining
adequate PPE supplies in place.

M

Infection Control

PPE

Response to
suspected/
confirmed case

Approach to confirmed and
suspected COVID19 cases in place:
during school day

M
Infection control
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Staff will use PPE in line
with the latest advice of
the PHE, SAGE etc.
Presently, this means
that staff will
1. Wear PPE when
providing first aid.
2. Wear PPE when
providing intimate
care.
3. Wear PPE when
responding to a child
or member of staff
that displays a
continuous cough or
a high temperature –
see action 15.
4. Wear face masks
when preparing and
serving food. These
will be changed at
least four hourly.

Ongoing
All staff

Ongoing
Child(ren) showing
All
staff,
children
symptoms to be
and
parents
and
notified to the office
and sent to the first aid carers
room. Parents to be

L

L

of COVID19 in
school

•
•

•
•

contacted to collect
their child and advised
to self-isolate, along
with other family
members, in line with
government guidance
(a copy of latest
guidance will be given
to parents upon
collection).

Which staff member/s
should be informed/ take
action
Area established to be
used if an individual is
displaying symptoms
during the school day and
needs to be isolated
Cleaning procedure in
place
Arrangements for
informing parent
community in place

Child to be isolated in
the first aid rood whilst
awaiting collection - with
closed internal doors but
outside door open, or
outside away from all
other adults and
children, other than the
individual supervising
them. PPE will be worn
by staff supervising
children in this situation
(office staff).
If, whilst waiting, the
child or staff member
needs to go to the toilet
then they will use the
single disabled toilet
near the staff room. The
supervising member of
staff will clean this toilet
after any such use.
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All staff to be
reminded of
procedures on
regular basis
RW/EJ to arrange
for suitable
cleaning materials
to be stored in the
sink cupboard and
music room.
MO/RW/LW to
arrange for a
supply of PPE to be
kept stocked in the
music room

Parents/carers to be
asked to obtain a test for
the child (which may be
provided by school if
stock held) and notify
school of the result.
Thorough cleaning of
areas accessed by that
child will be undertaken,
including the first aid
room, once collected.

Approach to confirmed COVID19
cases in place: outside of school
hours
• Approach to relocating
CYP away from certain
parts of the school to
clean, if possible
• Cleaning procedure in
place
• Arrangements for
informing parent
community in place

M

Infection control
Risk of individuals not
following the NHS track and
trace guidance.

Parents/carers to inform Ongoing
school as soon as
All staff, children
possible.
and parents and
carers
SLT to be informed.
SLT to read the then
current advice and
guidance and to contact
the local Public Health
England protection team
and then to follow any
advice they provide.
All stakeholders,
concerned to engage
with the NHS track and
trace system.

Process in place to engage with
the Test and Trace and contract
tracing process.

M
Infection control
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All stakeholders, to
engage with the NHS
track and trace system,

Ongoing
L

Refer to ECC and public
health guidance for more
information.

as national advice and
All staff, children
guidance to schools.
and parents and
This to be
carers
communicated to all
parents prior to 02.09
and repeated as SLT
judge necessary.
School to set up own QR
code for track and trace
.

Approach and expectations around
school uniform determined and
communicated with parents.

Lack of communication and
understanding

L

All children to wear
school uniform
PE kit will be worn to
school on PE days and
children will not change
out of the PE kit during
the day.
Advised to parents via
letter, with frequently
asked questions
information sheet, on
26.02 21 and via the
Action Plan for 08.03.21.

“We would encourage all schools
to maintain their usual uniform
policies. Uniform can play a
Pupil Revaluable role in contributing to the
ethos of a school and setting an
orientation
appropriate tone.
Uniforms do not need to be
back into school cleaned: • more often than usual •
after a period of using different methods”
closure/ being at From Schools coronavirus
(COVID-19)
home
operational guidance
February 2021, page 50.
https://assets.publishing.service.
gov.uk/government/uploads/syst
em/uploads/attachment_data/fil
e/964351/Schools_coronavirus_o
perational_guidance.pdf

To be communicated
through sharing of this
risk assessment, the
operational plan and
newsletters and emails,
as needed.
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Ongoing
Parents/carers
All staff

New letters to be
sent to
parent/carers
around footwear.
L

Class teacher to remind
parents/carers if
necessary.
Changes to the school
day/timetables shared with
parents.

All students instructed to bring a
water bottle each day. Water
fountain cleaning arrangements in
place.

Lack of communication and
understanding

L

Lack of communication and
understanding

Approach to preparing pupils for a
return to academic work and new
social situations is developed and
shared by all teaching staff.
This includes bringing together
pupils who have remained in
school during closure and those at
home and celebrating nonacademic achievements of pupils
whilst at home/ during school
closure.

L

L

Lack of communication and
understanding
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To be communicated
through sharing of this
risk assessment, the
operational plan and
newsletters and emails,
as needed.

Ongoing
KJ and Office

To be communicated
through sharing of this
risk assessment, the
operational plan and
newsletters and emails,
as needed.
Class teachers to remind
children/parents/carers
as necessary.

Ongoing

Teachers plan activities
to include a focus on
wellbeing and reorientating back into
school, particularly on
08.03.21 and 09.03.21,
including changes to
policies and
procedures to be
shared with children
on the first day back,
08.03.21.

L

KJ/ Office
Class teachers
L

Ongoing
MCT, LL and Office
Class teachers

L

Work completed during
lockdown to be shared
and celebrated.
To be communicated
through sharing of this
risk assessment, the
operational plan and
newsletters and emails,
as needed.
Approach to supporting wellbeing,
mental health and resilience,
including bereavement support is
in place.
Consideration of the impact of
COVID19 on families and whether
any additional support may be
required:
• Financial
• Increased FSM eligibility
• Referrals to social care and
other support
• PPG/ vulnerable groups
All students have access to
technology and remote learning
offer is available to be switched on
as a contingency when needed.

L
Lack of communication and
understanding
L

Potential response could not
be as understanding as
possible

Class or phase Bubble needs
to self-isolate because of a
positive case of COVID19.

Remote
Education
Contingency Plan
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L

Resources available to
class staff.

Ongoing
All staff
DZ/NE/CB

SLT communications
with families
maintained. Needs
assessed as with all
other support for
families with particular
needs. To be supported
by other members of
staff, as usual.

Ongoing
All staff

If class bubbles have to
self isolate, remote
learning will be available
within one full school
day. E.g. if bubble self
isolates from a Tuesday,
then home leaning will
be available from the
Thursday, at the latest.

Ongoing

L

L

All staff
L

The Rolph remote
education provision offer
will be followed.
Remote education
provision offer is on the
school website and has
been shared with
parents/families.
L
Not all children have access
to the internet at home
Plan for transitions between
school years taking into account
what needs to be different due to
partial opening, remote and face
to face:
• EY to Primary
• Primary to Secondary
• Vulnerable children
• Children with SEND
• Physical and sensory
needs, including
adaptations, equipment
etc (lead in times)
• Post 16
• School Leavers

Safeguarding

Consideration given to any CYP
who may need support with their
return to school and consultation
has been undertaken with the

Issues caused by current level
of social distancing.

M

Where this is the case,
SLT will consider what
support and resources
can be provided.
Work with individual
secondary schools.

Ongoing
SLT

L

All teachers

Plan transition events
which are allowed within
current rules on social
distancing and COVID19.
.

CYP previously deemed to be
safer at home and family are
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M

DSL to review the CYP’s
risk assessment to
identify any support or
arrangements needed

L

L

family and other agencies
involved.

Staff are prepared for supporting
wellbeing of pupils and receiving
any potential disclosures.

Updated Child Protection Policy in
place. (February 2021)
Where appropriate, work with
other agencies, such as social care,
has been undertaken to support
vulnerable CYP to return to school.
Where physical contact is required
in the context of managing
behaviour, ensure appropriate
hygiene measures are in place to
mitigate any risk of transmission.

Curriculum /
learning
environment

Current learning plans, revised
expectations and required
adjustments have been
considered.
Consideration has been given to
what activity is more difficult/ not
possible to be undertaken with
social distancing in place?

anxious about returning to
school.

for their return to
school.

L

Staff refresher training
sessions, July and Sept
2020 on processes and
procedures and the
revised wellbeing
material.

DSL and all staff

L

Adopted most recent
Child Protection Policy

Trust and all staff

L

Already actioned – see
confidential records.

All staff

Review individual
consistent management
plans to ensure they
include protective
measures – not needed
at present but to be kept
under review.

SENCO

Lack of preparedness

Trust to lead on

Lack of preparedness

L

Lack of preparedness

L

Already actioned

L

L

L

All teaching staff

Lack of preparedness

L

L
Lack of preparedness
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L

Already actioned, for
example, as much PE to
take place outside as
possible.

All teaching staff
L

Each activity should be risk
assessed and should not be run
unless the risks can be mitigated
•
•
•
•

PE – including no contact
sport
Practical science lessons
DT/ FT
contingency remote learning
plan

Whole school approach to
adapting curriculum (S/M/L term),
including:
• Wellbeing curriculum
• recognising ‘non-curriculum’
learning that has been done
• capturing pupil
achievements/ outcomes
• utilising the DFE ‘catch-up’
funding and programmes

L

Staff are already
applying this approach
to teaching.

Lack of preparedness

Approach to music and singing in “COVID-19 spreads from
schools to implement measures to person to person through
mitigate risk.
small droplets, aerosols and
through direct contact.
https://assets.publishing.service.g Singing, shouting and physical
ov.uk/government/uploads/syste activity increases the risk of
m/uploads/attachment_data/file/ transmission through small
964351/Schools_coronavirus_oper droplets and aerosols. If
ational_guidance.pdf pages 54 to singing does take place, steps
58
should be taken to reduce
the risk of transmission,
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All teaching staff

L

M

Shouting or singing close
to others inside school
buildings is not to take
place.
No live performances
with an audience will
take place.
Singing in groups should
take place outdoors
wherever possible.

L

“Singing, wind and brass
instrument playing can be
undertaken in line with this and
other guidance, including guidance
provided by the DCMS for
professionals and nonprofessionals, available at working
safely during coronavirus (COVID19): performing arts.”
Page 54, From Schools
coronavirus
(COVID-19)
operational guidance
February 2021
https://assets.publishing.service.
gov.uk/government/uploads/syst
em/uploads/attachment_data/fil
e/964351/Schools_coronavirus_o
perational_guidance.pdf

including limiting the number
of people participating as far
as possible. The cumulative
effect of aerosol transmission
means the more people
involved, the higher the risk
of transmission.”
https://www.gov.uk/guidanc
e/working-safely-duringcoronavirus-covid19/performing-arts

If indoors, singing will
only take place in the
hall, as rooms with high
ceilings are expected to
enable dilution of
aerosol transmission.
Doors and windows will
be opened during any
singing to ensure good
ventilation.
All pupils in a bubble
where singing is taking
place must socially
distance with 2 metres in
between them.
Pupils should use seating
where practical to help
maintain social
distancing.
Pupils should be
positioned back-to-back
or side-to-side when
singing, not face-to-face.

CYP with SEND

Student behaviour policy reviewed
and reflects the current
circumstances.

Lack of preparedness

L

Approach to provision of the
elements of any EHCP including
health/therapies in place and

Lack of preparedness

L
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Trust led
Already in place.

Ongoing
All staff

L

SENCo to action one plan
provision as usual.

SENCo
Ongoing

L

aligned to the contingency remote
learning plan.
Annual reviews.

L

Requests for assessment
considered.

L

Consider any CYP who may need
support with their return to school
and consult with the family and
other agencies involved.
Including any support
required for CYP to
understand new rules i.e.
social distancing.

L

Poor attendance negatively
impacts on pupil well-being,
education and development

Attendance
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Additional adult support
to be available on school
gates on first day of
reopening to assist with
children who may be
reluctant or nervous
about coming into
school.

On

M

All parents and carers to
ensure that their
children attend at least
96% of the time.
Attendance policy to be
applied.

L

CB/NE/NT/MG
to arrange
additional staffing
for gates

Staffing to be planned so
that additional staff are
available at both the
gates on 08.03.21 .
This needs to be
sufficient to allow for
possible need to
accompany children
around site to
classrooms.

Lack of preparedness

Approach to promoting and
supporting attendance for all
pupils determined, including those
who may be anxious.

Expectation is that all
staff will be available
and, thus, needs of SEN
children provided for.

L

Ongoing
All parents and
carers

L

Continue with positive
reinforcement of good
attendance – restart
class attendance
celebrations weekly.
Approach to support for parents
where rates of persistent absence
were high before closure.

Poor attendance negatively
impacts on pupil well-being,
education and development

Information shared with staff
around the full opening plan,
returning to site, amendments to
usual working patterns/practices
and groups.

L

Governors consulted on full
opening plans.
Union representatives consulted
on full opening plans.

Communication Risk Assessment published on
website, where more than 50 staff.

M

All parents and carers to
ensure that their
children attend at least
96% of the time.
Attendance policy to be
applied.

Ongoing
All parents and
carers

See communication plan
in the first section of this
document.
Letters, website updates,
social media (letter sent

Ongoing
K LW/ SM/EJ

L

Full plan to be forwarded
to all staff upon
completion.
Lack of communication
leading to lack of
understanding and provision.

Communications with parents on
the:
• Plan for full opening
• Social distancing plan
• Wellbeing/ pastoral support/
support and
acknowledgement to parents
of home learning

Risk assessment to be
shared via the school
website.
Letters to be sent to
parents with new risk
assessment guidance
included.
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L

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attendance
Uniform
Transport
Behaviour
Test and trace
Staggered start and end
times
Expectations when in school
and at home (if self-isolating
is necessary)
Contingency plans

Pupil communications around:
• Changes to timetable
• Social distancing
arrangements
• Staggered start times
• Expectations when in school
and at home (if self-isolating
is necessary)
• Travelling to and from school
safely
On-going regular communication
plans determined to ensure
parents are kept well-informed
Meetings and decisions that need
to be taken are prioritised.

Governors/
Governance

Lack of communication leads
to issues such as poor
decision making.

Local School Board members are
clear on their role in the planning

L

See school diary, school
improvement meeting
plan etc.

L

Trust
Regular updates to LSB
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Ongoing
All staff

L

L

and full opening of the school,
including support to leaders.
Approach to communication
between Leaders and governors is
clear and understood.

members of progress of
full opening.

Ongoing

Trips can now take place
in line with the latest
guidance.

KJ/LW

Balance of governance needs
with social distancing and
other pressures.

Governors prepared for start of
school year (clerking, etc).
The school’s annual calendar of
events has been reviewed and
decisions made on cancelling or
going ahead with events in the
immediate term, including school
trips.

School events,
including trips

Balance of educational needs
of children with social
distancing.
‘We continue to advise
against domestic (UK)
overnight and overseas
educational visits at this stage
see coronavirus: travel
guidance for educational
settings.
In the autumn term, schools
can resume non-overnight
domestic educational visits.’

From 12.04.21 the guidance
has changed and trips can
take place as detailed here:
https://www.gov.uk/govern
ment/publications/covid-19response-spring-2021/covid19-response-spring-2021
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M

Plans for residential trip
in 2021-2022 academic
year are in place

All staff
Ongoing

L

13.04.21 Staff were
sent the Education
visit and trip policy
and guidance and
staff meeting on
14.04.21 included
briefing on this .
CB

Additional costs incurred due to
COVID19 are understood and
clearly documented.

M/L

Finance

Ongoing

Assessment of impact
and planning to try and
mitigate any negative
impact.

Claims submitted for
reimbursement for example,
increased premises related costs;
additional cleaning; support for
FSM
Any loss of income understood,
including the impact of lettings
and the financial implications of
possibly not restarting.

Costs and impact to be
calculated.

Share with Trust and LSB
as necessary.
Ongoing needs to be
assessed and actions
taken as needed.

Potential financial issues

Insurance claims, including
visits/trips booked previously.

L

Reintroduction or re-contracting
services, such as:
• Cleaning
• IT support
• Catering
Ongoing via Vine Trust
and other partner
groups.

Consideration given to any support
that may be brokered through
working together, for example,
partnerships, trusts etc.
Approach in place for before/after

Before and after school clubs implements the
school clubs
necessary protective measures.

Risk of infection to be
balanced with needs of
families (breakfast club) and
needs of children.
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M

Risk assessment to be
completed for breakfast
club, to ensure it can be
run safely with

Sep 2020
ongoing

L

appropriate social
distancing and
equipment use (i.e.
limited mixing of
bubbles, regular
cleaning etc).
(completed Sep 2020)
Expectations to be
communicated to those
parents/carers
accessing this provision,
and further outlined to
those children
attending.
No other clubs to be run
until further notice, i.e.
until social distancing
requirements are
reduced by the
government guidance.

Places for breakfast club
must be booked in
advance via the school
office.
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Appendix A
Operational Plan – from 7th June 2021
The information contained in this plan has been completed following a full Health and Safety risk
assessment having been completed, taking into account the guidance issued by the DfE, and in
consultation with other appropriate stakeholders. It has then been agreed by the Vine Schools Trust. The
full risk assessment has been published on the school website. Updates will be made as guidance is
changed.
All safety measures have been considered and put in place where appropriate, in line with the
government guidance. The safety of everyone at school is paramount and these plans will be constantly
reviewed with any changes being communicated to all necessary parties.
Attendance
•
•

•

•

School attendance will be mandatory for all pupils from 8 March. The usual rules on school
attendance apply, including the parents’/carers’ duty to secure their child’s regular attendance at
school (where the child is a registered pupil at school and they are of compulsory school age)
Parents/carers will be required to notify school of any illness absence in the usual
manner – via a telephone call before 9.10am. If this is related to COVID-19 this
must be communicated.
It is anticipated that there will be a number of children who will be nervous about
returning to school – additional adult support will be available on the gates during the
first few mornings in order to help support children into their classrooms.
Should there be a need for children to remain at home due to government or local guidance,
remote education will be provided by class teacher.

Arrival at school
Any child displaying symptoms of Covid-19 on arrival at school will be asked to return home and follow
government guidance for next steps (see Appendix C).
•
•

In the mornings, there will be a staggered drop off time to ease congestion around the school
site. (appendix B).
Parents/Carers are encouraged not to wait for the school gates to open in the morning. Please
stagger your arrival time to suit the needs of your family. Children arriving after 9.05am will be
marked as late and should report to the school office.

•

For each family, only one adult per day may bring children into school, or collect children. This
does not have to be the same adult.

•

Please limit your visits to the school office where possible. Only one visitor may
enter into the entrance foyer at any one time.
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•
•
•
•
•

All children will enter the school via their outside classroom doors, with the exception of Year 4,
who will use the side door and Year 2 who will use the playground door to the KS1 block
Face coverings will be worn by visitors entering on to the school grounds, subject to individual
exemptions on health grounds. Social distancing of at least 2m will be maintained between
visitors and staff when dropping and collecting children at school.
Adults must keep any accompanying children with them whilst on the school grounds.
Staff will wear face coverings when supervising at drop off and collection times.
The entrances to the school grounds must be kept clear to allow others to enter and
exit freely, maintaining social distancing. Once children have been dropped off at
school, the adult must leave the site as soon as possible.

Departure from school at the end of the day
•
•
•
•
•
•

Staggered departure times will be in place (see Appendix B).
For each family, only one adult per day may bring children into school, or collect children. This
does not have to be the same adult.
Children will be dismissed from their classroom door with the exception of Years 1 and 2 who will
exit through the KS1 playground door and Year 4 who will be dismissed via the breakfast club
room door onto the playground
Parent/Carers should not congregate on on or around the school site. Social distancing must be
maintained at all times.
Parent/carers are asked to wear face masks when dropping off or collecting their child.
The entrances to the school grounds must be kept clear to allow others to enter and exit freely,
maintaining social distancing. Once children have been collected from school, the adult must leave
the site as soon as possible.

Bubbles
Throughout the day, children will remain in their year group for their lessons in the school day. However, to
ensure that breaktimes, lunchtimes, interventions, transition preparations and breakfast club etc can take place,
and to ensure that adequate supervision is in place, classes will have break and lunchtimes in phase bubbles
The phase bubbles will be in place for break and lunch times.

The phases are:
• EYFS and KS1
• KS2
As there are only limited classes within in phase, the risk is low to these children being outside together.
They will play and sit in separate areas but allowing these larger groups to come together will ensure
adequate supervision and staffing at all times.
Breaktimes
•
•
•

Staggered timings in phase bubbles.
During poor weather, bubbles will remain in their classrooms with their teacher and/or support
staff.
Playtime equipment will be held by each specific bubble within their classroom, will
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be thoroughly cleaned after use and not shared with other bubbles.
Lunchtimes
•

Lunches will be eaten in the phase bubbles.

•
•

Timings will be staggered.
Tables and chairs will be thoroughly cleaned before, between and after sittings for
lunches.
All classrooms will be cleaned at lunchtimes, after the children have eaten, including
the emptying of bins and wiping of tables and other regularly touched surfaces.
School dinners will be provided to all those ordering them as usual (via SchoolMoney) – the eating
of school dinners across the school is encouraged. Free School Meals (to those entitled across the
school) and Universal Free School Meals (all KS1 children) will continue.
Menus will be available weekly via the school newsletter and will always be on the school website.
Children may bring their lunch in plastic lunchboxes, which will be kept in
classrooms, although disposable bags are recommended in order to reduce
potential for spread of COVID-19 between school and home.

•
•

•
•

Classroom organisation
•
•

•
•

•

•

All children will have their own stationery set kept in a pencil case (all to be supplied – no pencil
cases should be brought in from home) and should not be shared with others.
Children will wash their hands with soap and water on arrival at school and before leaving at the
end of the day. The handwashing stations, available in classrooms, will also be used regularly
during the day by children and staff.
Where ‘hard’ toys and equipment / directed workstations are used, these will be cleaned
thoroughly after each use.
Classrooms are to be well ventilated. Windows are opened before school, during the school day,
at lunchtime and after school to improve ventilation/increase dilution of any build of anything in
the air that is unwanted. For this reason, it may be necessary to dress appropriately to allow for
any changes in room temperature caused by this. Doors will be opened when possible to increase
ventilation.
In order to further reduce the possibility of the spread of the virus between home and school,
children are asked not to bring any other items into school, including stationery, show and tell
items, or any items to distribute to other children
Library / reading books will be taken home daily and where possible, children will complete their
own reading records, in order to reduce adults in school coming in to contact with the record
books. When library / reading books are completed their covers will be cleaned and they will be
quarantined for 72 hours before being returned to the library / phonics shelves.

Hygiene/cleaning
•
•

Hygiene stations will be available in all classrooms, including a constant supply of soap, hand
sanitiser, paper towels and tissues.
Families are to be asked to wash their hands before leaving home.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Staff wash their hands on arrival at school and before leaving school.
Children to be reminded to wash their hands regularly, and particularly after sneezing or coughing.
Hand sanitiser available at key areas throughout the school.
Covered bins in all classrooms, which will be emptied at lunchtime and after school, and double
bagged.
Cleaning of equipment, desks, door handles, toilets, sinks etc will be undertaken
throughout the day and after school.
Any equipment used by groups will be kept by that group throughout and will be thoroughly
cleaned at the end of each day.
Children to be reminded of ‘catch it, bin it, kill it’ regularly.
Reminder posters to be displayed around the school.
Allocated toilets where possible

Uniform/PE Kit
•
•
•

Rolph school uniform is to be worn uniform policy can be found on
https://rolphcofeprimary.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Uniform-Policy-2020.pdf
On PE days, children must come to school wearing their PE kit, and children will remain in their PE
kit for the day.
Windows are opened before school, lunch and after school to improve ventilation/increase
dilution of any build up of anything in the air that is unwanted. For this reason, please be aware
that it may be necessary to dress appropriately to allow for any changes in room temperature
caused by this.

Behaviour
•

The behaviour policy has been reviewed and parents of any child who is demonstrating
behaviours that affect the safety of any staff member or other children, will be contacted to
arrange appropriate actions, in line with updated policy (see Appendix D).

Illness
•

•

•
•

•

Where a child is showing any signs of illness, they will be sent to the designated area of the first
aid bay and parents will be contacted for immediate collection. Staff supporting these children
will be required to wear PPE (i.e. face masks, goggles, aprons and gloves).
Further advice will then be given to parent/carer of that child, as outlined by the government
guidance. This will include arranging a test (which may be supplied by school depending on stock
held), and isolating the child and the rest of the household until the results of tests are known.
Parents/carers will be expected to fully comply with the Track & Trace programme where a
positive test result is given.
Other parents/carers of children within that child’s bubble may be notified in line
with current government guidance, and that given to school by Public Health
England, following a positive test result. (Appendix C)
Any medical equipment, such as inhalers, epi-pens, medication etc will be kept in classrooms.
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Safety / Safeguarding
•

Health and safety compliance checks will be completed in advance of opening, as usual.

•

Safeguarding / finance issues at home – staff to be aware. Parents/carers to be
encouraged to talk to a staff member of their choice, in confidence, where they have
concerns.
Not possible to split corridors or make them one way – adults will accompany children in the rare
instances when they will need to be in corridors.
Any safeguarding concerns to be communicated to safeguarding leads in the usual manner

•
•

All of the above information is under constant review, and is subject to change based on government
and/or local guidance received. The risk assessment is on the school website .
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Useful links:
Guidance for parents and carers:
What to do if a pupil is displaying symptoms of coronavirus (COVID-19):
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/943707/Sy
mptomatic_children_action_list_schools.pdf
If suspected case of
COVID-19, guidance of
what to do:
https://www.gov.uk/gov
ernment/publications/co
vid-19-stay-at-homeguidance
Getting a test:
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-getting-tested
NHS Track and Trace:
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/nhs-test-and-trace-how-it-works
Staying safe (including how to use face coverings
correctly):
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/stayingsafe-outside-your-home/staying-safe-outside-your-home
Mental Health and Wellbeing Guidance for parents/carers:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-on-supporting-children-andyoung-peoples-mental-health-and-wellbeing/guidance-for-parents-and-carers-on-supportingchildren-and-young-peoples-mental-health-and-wellbeing- during-the-coronavirus-covid-19outbreak
Out of school settings advice:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-for-parents-and-carers-of-childrenattending-out-of-school-settings-during-the-coronavirus-covid- 19-outbreak
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Appendix B
Arrival and departure times
Arrival
•
•
•
•
•

Children in Years Reception – 6 are permitted to arrive between 8.30 am and 8.50am.
Nursery children should arrive at 8.50am
Children should enter via their classroom door, except Year 4 who will enter via the side door nearest
to their classroom and Year 2 who will enter through the KS1 playground door. A member of KS1 staff
must be on the door here each morning.
Parents/Carers are not to enter the school building at any time
Families should arrive at a time to suit the needs of their family. If a parent/carer has a child attending
the nursery setting, they should arrive just before 8.50am to ensure that they are not waiting on the
premises for a long period of time.

Departure
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Children will be dismissed from their class door, except year 4 who will leave via the breakfast
club room door onto the playground and Years 1 and 2 who will leave via the KS1 block door
onto the playground.
Parents are not permitted to enter the school building at any time
Gates will open no earlier than 2.50pm
Children will be dismissed at the following times:
Nursery, Reception and Year 1 - 2.55pm
Years 2, 3 and 4 – 3.00pm
Years 5 and 6 -3.05pm
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Appendix C
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-homeguidance/stay-at-home-guidance-for-households-with-possiblecoronavirus-covid-19-infection
Symptoms
The most important symptoms of COVID-19 are recent onset of any of the following:
•

a new continuous cough
• a high temperature
• a loss of, or change in, your normal sense of taste or smell (anosmia)
For most people, COVID-19 will be a mild illness. However, if you have any of the symptoms
above, stay at home and arrange to have a test.
There are several other symptoms linked with COVID-19. These other symptoms may have
another cause and are not on their own a reason to have a COVID-19 test. If you are
concerned about your symptoms, seek medical advice.
Tests for COVID-19
There are 2 main types of test currently being used to detect if someone has COVID-19:
•

Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) tests
• Lateral Flow Device antigen (LFD) tests
PCR tests detect the RNA (ribonucleic acid, the genetic material) of a virus. PCR tests are the
most reliable COVID-19 tests. It takes some time to get the results because they are usually
processed in a laboratory. If you have symptoms of COVID-19, you should arrange to have
a PCR test.
LFD tests detect proteins in the coronavirus and work in a similar way to a pregnancy test.
They are simple and quick to use. LFD tests are not as accurate as PCR tests in all
circumstances, but can detect a similar number of people with high levels of coronavirus
as PCR tests. They are mainly used in people who do not have symptoms of COVID19. LFD tests are being used to regularly test staff working in care homes, the NHS and
schools, as well as in community programmes offering rapid tests to people without symptoms,
known as ‘asymptomatic testing programmes’.
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Main messages
Anyone with COVID-19 symptoms or a positive test result should stay at home and self-isolate
immediately. This is because you could pass the infection on to others, even if you don’t have
symptoms.
You could be fined if you do not self-isolate following a notification by NHS Test and
Trace[footnote 1]. You may be entitled to a one-off payment of £500 through the NHS Test and
Trace Support Payment scheme if you are required to stay at home and self-isolate.
It may be difficult for some people to separate themselves from others in their household. Not
all these measures will be possible if you are living with children or have caring responsibilities
but follow this guidance to the best of your ability in these circumstances.

If you have COVID-19 symptoms or have received a positive COVID-19 test result
Stay at home and self-isolate
If you develop symptoms of COVID-19, stay at home and self-isolate immediately. If you have
a positive test result but do not have symptoms, stay at home and self-isolate as soon as you
receive the results. Your household needs to isolate too.
If you have symptoms of COVID-19, arrange to have a PCR test if you have not already had
one. Stay at home while you are waiting for a home self-sampling kit, a test site appointment
or a test result. You can leave your home in a few specific circumstances, but do not go to
work, school, or public areas and do not use public transport or taxis. See circumstances in
which you can leave home.
If you need to leave your home to get to a test site, observe strict social distancing advice and
return immediately afterwards.
If you are notified by NHS Test and Trace of a positive test result you must complete your full
isolation period. Your isolation period starts immediately from when your symptoms started, or,
if you do not have any symptoms, from when your test was taken. Your isolation period
includes the day your symptoms started (or the day your test was taken if you do not have
symptoms), and the next 10 full days. This means that if, for example, your symptoms started
at any time on the 15th of the month (or if you did not have symptoms but your first positive
COVID-19 test was taken on the 15th), your isolation period ends at 23:59 hrs on the 25th.
You can return to your normal routine and stop self-isolating after 10 full days if your
symptoms have gone, or if the only symptoms you have are a cough or anosmia, which can
last for several weeks. If you still have a high temperature after 10 days or are otherwise
unwell, stay at home and seek medical advice.
If you are isolating because of a positive test result but did not have any symptoms, and you
develop COVID-19 symptoms within your isolation period, start a new 10 day isolation period
by counting 10 full days from the day following your symptom onset.
If you develop COVID-19 symptoms at any point after ending your first period of isolation you
and your household should follow the steps in this guidance again.
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Most people with COVID-19 will experience a mild illness. Seek prompt medical attention if
your illness or the illness of someone in your household is worsening.
Stay as far away from other members of your household as possible, especially if they
are clinically extremely vulnerable. Wherever possible, avoid using shared spaces such as
kitchens and other living areas while others are present and take your meals back to your
room to eat. Wear a face covering or a surgical mask when spending time in shared areas
inside your home.
Take exercise within your home, garden or private outdoor space. Follow the general advice
to reduce the spread of the infection within your household.
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https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-response-spring-2021/covid19-response-spring-2021-summary#roadmap-out-of-lockdown
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Appendix D
Amended Behaviour categories and sanctions during COVID-19 Epidemic
Category A
Sanction 1
Warning with the
expected behaviour
reinforced

Sanction 2
Isolation in class – up
to 10 minutes.

Sanction 3
Sent to paired class
with work for the
remainder of the
session. Loss of 10
minutes break with
class teacher.

Sanction 4
Sent to SLT member
and loss of break
and/or lunchtime.

Sanction 2
Sent to paired class
with work for 10
minutes. Loss of break
or lunchtime.

Sanction 3
Sent to SLT member
and loss of break
and/or lunchtime.

Sanction 4
Sent to Headteacher
and loss of break and
lunchtime. Placed on
report. Text to parents
outlining behaviour.

Category B
Sanction 1
Isolation in class – up
to 10 minutes.

Category C
Sanction 1
Sent to SLT member and
loss of break and/or
lunchtime.

Sanction 2
Sent to Headteacher and loss of
break and lunchtime. Placed on
report. Text to parents outlining
behaviour.

Sanction 3
Sent to Headteacher and school
based exclusion. Placed on report.
Parents contacted to discuss.

Category D
Sanction 1
Sent to Headteacher. Parents contacted to
discuss. School based or external exclusion.

Sanction 2
Sent to Headteacher. Parents contacted to
discuss. Fixed term exclusion off site (may lead
to permanent exclusion, as a last resort, if
repeated).

All behaviours above Category B, Sanction 3 inclusive will be permanently recorded.
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Category A
Category B
Category C
Category D

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bringing things to school that should be at home
Calling out
Talking when someone else is, in the classroom or during assembly
Being somewhere I know I shouldn’t be
Not following instructions the first time
Littering
Wasting time
Moving around the school noisily or shouting in the dinner hall
Being on the field without appropriate clothing
Running indoors
Distracting others while working or eating
Pushing and shoving
Leaving seat/ wandering without permission
Throwing things in the classroom – pencils, rubbers
Spoiling others' games
Not following instructions given, related to Coronavirus
Lying to get out of trouble, or to get someone in trouble
Vandalism- treating property carelessly
Name calling
Not going to an adult when asked to do so
Answering back to any adult
Not getting an adult when observing inappropriate behaviour
Getting involved in incidents nothing to do with me (sticking up for friends)
Swearing (indirect) or use of other inappropriate language
Leaving a room without permission: i.e. going to the toilet/library
Being rude/ having a bad attitude especially when an adult is trying to sort out a problem
Touching other people’s property, including lunchboxes
Causing trouble between people by spreading rumours, stirring (inc. related to Coronavirus)
Intimidating others
Play fighting
Laughing/smirking when being spoken to
Taking actions that could cause Coronavirus to be spread (not deliberate)
Intention to hurt others (including inappropriate verbal comments inc. related to Coronavirus)
Swearing (directly at others)
Fighting (including retaliation)
Being too physical in football
Stealing
Disrespect shown to any adult
Using a mobile phone on school premises
Leaving a room without permission: i.e. storming out of a room in anger
Defiance – refusal to do as adult requests
Vandalism – intentionally damaging property
Deliberately taking actions that could cause Coronavirus to be spread i.e. spitting, licking etc
Bullying/ ganging up on others
Assaulting an adult – including throwing things
Using racist, homophobic and misogynistic language
Displaying several types of category B and C behaviours in one incident
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